
2017 B&O Railroad Museum Show report


Setup began on Tuesday 12/26/17 at 7AM. We had 17 people show up on time to help, 12 with 
modules: me, Ed Beaver, Dave Sealing, Martin Dougherty, George Tsakiris, Chick Keenan, Bill 
Knapp, Dr. Bill Hakkarinen, Chris and Matt Young, and John Russell, setup helpers included 
Frank Congelio, Fred Koester, Hunter, Barry Scheehe, and Matt Flanagan. Coffee and donuts 
were at setup, and a cooler of drinks was available all week. Dave Sealing brought the trailer at 
7:30. Due to the many hands on deck, the layout was up and running quickly with no problems, 
as soon as the golden spike was driven we got a green light in the Power Cabinet, and trains 
were running at 10:20AM.






The layout was a very nice new design which included a horseshoe around a large Christmas 
tree in the center of the turntable put out by the Museum. Assistant Trackmaster Ed Beaver 
designed the layout. Thanks to Ed we had a nice layout that was interesting to the eye and 
enjoyed by the visitors. I had in advance requested people bringing modules to decorate them

with holiday scenes and most of the were. Chick had 16 feet of modules loaded with lit 
Department 56 holiday buildings. 




Chris and Matt Young who rejoined the Trackers in 2017, debuted 2 new modules which 
performed flawlessly and were nicely decorated. The result was great, very Christmasy.




I asked everyone in advance to test and charge their locos at home

before bringing them to the show, this resulted in a lot less drama this year as

most trains on the layout fired up with no drama, a big improvement.






The layout worked well all week, and all the systems ran great. The DCS

and TMCC signals were strong, WIFI too, allowing for loading engines from the track and fine 
control such as making multiple units, measuring track voltage, odometer reading, etc. 


Lots of track time was available to Trackers throughout the 6 day show, and signup sheets 
were used. 


I owe a great deal of gratitude to Dr. Bill Hakkarinen for being acting Trackmaster and letting 
me go to work on Friday.


Many Trackers popped in during the week to run and we often had two trains running per 
track. Many Trackers enjoyed the Tracker Perk of free Cab rides on the Museum train, this year 
it was a Chessie System Geep.






Again due to the many Trackers helping at take down, things went fast, the museum closed 
New Years Eve at 4PM and were on the road at 5:00PM. Unbelievable. The 18 degree 
temperature at takedown may have speeded things up.:)


Thanks to everyone who helped and ran this week. The Museum and Museum visitors really 
enjoyed our layout, attendance was good, I saw smiles on the faces of kids of all ages. 
Personally, I had a wonderful time and enjoyed running trains with everyone, and chewing the 
fat. You won’t find it in the by-laws, but fellowship and friendship is a big part of the National 
Capital Trackers experience, and that’s what makes all the work well worth it for me.


Thanks everyone for a great show, let’s do it again next year. 


And for those that have never come, try it, you will like it. Come with modules, or just come for 
a day and run trains. Traffic is very light the week between Christmas and New Years. 


Craig Schelle-Trackmaster


